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LuitBiz BPM
Business Process Management Software

As the heart of business activity, a BPM
Suite can be used to bind complex
events to meaningful indicators to
improve decision making. But a BPM
software can also produce events that
can, in turn, trigger external rules that
help make business operations more
intelligent, offering for example realEfficient business processes time KPI monitoring. Business process
are the key to success in management (BPM) gives organizations
the ability to view, model, automate,
dynamic markets.
process, and standardize the jobs that
This efficiency is based on powerful make up their business processes,
software for integrated Business Process helping to increase efficiency and
Management (BPM), which will give you expedite turnaround.
greater agility in how you structure
business processes and IT systems. It will Luitbiz BPM makes it very easy to create
also enable you to make process workflows process oriented applications that are
leaner and more consistently transparent. based on the policies and processes
In short, the right BPM software makes you already use in your organization.
Business users can set up processes
your core processes more flexible and,
directly without any programming skills
well, efficient. Business process
and manage approvals on forms based
management implementation is rapidly
on user defined workflow templates
rising among organizations to realize cost using LuitBiz BPM. Additionally, users
savings and high return on investments. can attach documents at various stages
However, enterprises begin their BPM of the approval process to substantiate
efforts without a clear understanding of their views. Since LuitBiz BPM is tightly
the wide range of issues that must be integrated with LuitBiz DMS, these
addressed in order for process documents can also be pulled from the
improvements to be successfully already existing documents of LuitBiz
implemented and sustained over time. DMS.

Making business processes more efficient and approvals faster
User defined processes - easy to use - intuitive design - fast implementation

LuitBiz BPM Process
In LuitBiz BPM, all process management phases
are seamlessly integrated providing you with a
system that facilitates optimal cooperation among
the form users and approvers throughout the entire
process cycle. The end-to-end process management
of LuitBiz BPM consists of the following 3 phases:

Business benefits of LuitBiz BPM:
∑ Eliminate time consuming and costly manual
business processes through process automation.

Modelling and simulation: Business processes can
be built using simple text forms in LuitBiz BPM.
Because of this approach, even business users
without any special IT knowledge can build complex
without any difficulty.

∑ Make educated decisions based on enterprise as
well as individual process analytics.
∑ Improve operational efficiency with the ability to
direct work based on business rules and
organizational best practices.

Implementation and execution: LuitBiz BPM gives
users many powerful tools for converting business
models into technically feasible processes and
generating applications from them. In doing so,
users benefit from the mature process engine,
which guarantees high scalability and robustness.
Processes can go live quickly thanks to the
automated generation of executable processes
from the business process models. Additionally,
the built-in version control engine ensures that
during the whole form submission and approval
process, historical data is never lost.
Monitoring and reporting: Integrated and mature
at both the business and technical level, LuitBiz
BPMís monitoring feature makes system
administration and process monitoring easier.
Constant business analysis of process characteristics
combined with excellent monitoring and reporting
functions form a transparent basis for continuous
process optimization.

∑ Optimize complex business processes while
retaining the flexibility to readily make changes in
response to the business environment.
∑ Standardize business processes to achieve
consistency in your outcome.
∑ Measure performance at different levels, including
user, group, job, process, and enterprise levels.
∑ Forecast potential bottlenecks in the flow of work
(and alter that flow when necessary).
∑ Benefit from remote access to business processes
.

One software, many applications
Growing and constantly changing requirements are
presenting companies with new challenges on a daily
basis. Even after implementing a state-of-the-art ERP
system, there would still be some processes that are not
covered. There would still be several processes in quality,
marketing, sales, finance and HR that would require
manual creation and filling out of forms that need to be
approved. A BPM software that combines flexibility and
performance enables you to keep pace with these
changes. This is why LuitBiz BPM offers such a wide range
of application scenarios: transparent modelling of
business workflows, implementation of processes based
on user roles, all the while guaranteeing process quality
and availability. LuitBiz BPM is one software that you
can use to take care of multiple processes in various
departments without being an IT expert.

Scalability & Security
LuitBiz BPM is highly scalable and can support any
number of users. The multi-level, role based permissions
system ensures secure data storage and user
management. All administrative actions performed by
the user can be traced via the Audit Log. System security
is ensured by means of SSL, user authentication and
password security.

Delivering results for businesses
worldwide
Companies of all sizes from all over the world and
from a wide variety of sectors have chosen LuitBiz
BPM to make their processes more flexible and
automate their workflows. They have been won over
by our productís technology, ease of use as well as
timely and prompt customer support services.
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